
IMPROVEMENTS IN MANILA. SOCIAL LIFE IN MANILA.

AltrY CHAPLAIN
SEVERE KIDNEY

AND

BLADDER TROUBLE

Triumph of Perseverance.
Mrs. Tyte-Phl- st You are an houi

HALF OUR ILLS ARE CATARRH. j ill I IB
Thousands of People Have Kidney Trouble ;3 I Iand Don't Know It is Catarrh.

Mr. David L. Javcox. Chaplain
Clarinda, I. O. G. T., and Chap-
lain G. A. It., 805 Broadway,
Oakland, Cal., writes:

"lam an old war veteran. I
contracted severe bladder and
kidney trouble. Ispent hundreds
of dollars and consulted a host ,

of doctors, but neither did me
any good.

" Peruna has proven the best
medicine I ever used. My pains
are gone and I believe myself to
be cured. I feel well and would
not be without a bottle in time
of need for ten times its cost."

Hundreds of war veterans have kid
ney and bladder trouble.

Impure drinking water, sleeping on
the ground, and all manner of expo- -
sures to wet and cold weather produced
catarrh of the kidneys and bladder.

The Secret of Good Coffee
Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of

coffee without good material Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored

LION COFFEE, the leader ol all package colfees
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes and you will make a drink fit
for a king in this way :

Great Progress Has Been Made In
Changing Conditions in the

Last Year.

The Manila papers are just now re
viewing the progress of the. year in
material improvement, which is vory
gratifying and surprising to those who
have not kept pace with what is going
on there, says W. E. Curtis, in the
Chicago Record-Heral- d. Nearly $4,000,-00- 0

his been expended in local im
provements in 1904, and nearly
$2,000,000 upon a harbor, which will
very soon make Manila the finest port
in the east. The contract provides
for a total expenditure of about $4,000,--
000, which will give 33 feet of water
at mean low tide, and a system of
docks and warehouses unsurpassed in
Europe, Asia or America.

The street car system is nearly fin
ished, with 55 miles of electric road;
20 miles of streets have been widened
in accordance with modern ideas and
requirements; macadamized roads
have been built to all the suburbs; a
complete system of sewerage is be
ing given to a city where there have
been no sewers before, at a cost of
$3,216,473, under the direction of Mr.
Fitzgerald, a Brooklyn engineer, and
when it is finished it will be sufficient
for a population of 400,000 about
double the present population. A new
city hall, a city hospital, a veterinary
hospital, three fire stations, two po-

lice stations, and crematories for the
burning of gavbage are being erect
ed. The streets have been cleaned
every day, which id a great novelty for
the people of Manila.

One of the most notable improve
ments are the new 6choolhouses, which
are intended as models to be imitated
by other cities in the island. They
will be the finest ever erected in the
east. The plans were drawn- - by Wil-

liam Walters, Jr., after a competition
among all the Manila architects.

Several other improvements of a
Eeneral and miblic nature are con
templated, such as the extension of

streets, the laying out of parks, the
enlargement of the water supply,
which is eood. but only sufficient for
the present population, and the erec
tion of new and more convenient
buildings for several of the municipal
departments.

IN CLUBS AND THEATERS.

Attractions of the Places of Social
and Public Amusement

in Manila.

There are many clubs in Manila,
and these take a prominent part in
the social life. Among them are the
Army and Navy club, the Univer
slty club and the Insular club.

There are several theaters in the city,
but good attractions are very few. An
occasional vaudeville company is the
usual American contribution. The
Spaniards have a long session of light
oDera in their native tonsue which is
very pleasant for them, and the thor
ough student of their language, but
none others will enjoy it, as the music
is secondary to the comedy. The Span
ish dances which are given between the
acts are excellent, however. There is a
shorter season of Itajlan opera, when
first class music may be heard. The
only permanent organization is an Aus-

tralian vaudeville aggregation, which
like the music halls of California during
the gold excitement of '49. Only men at
tend these performances and drinks of
all kinds are served at tables scattered
about the hall. The performers sing
coon songs in the Cockney dialect, ovef
work the slap-stic- k and are altogether
of the "rough-house- " variety. When an
actress makes a hit, the audience shows
its appreciation by throwing silver dol
lars at her.

CONGRESSMAN'S OWN ZOO

Hawaiian Representative at Wash
ington Has an Odd Private

Collection.

Only occasionally does one find a con
gressman privileged to own a zoo
Prince Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole, dele
gate trom Hawaii, not only possesses
such a property, but it is extensive, says
the Washington Post. Many specimens
including rare birds, were gathered dur
ing his whirlom journey around the
world.

But the most remarkable of all denl
zeris of Prince Kuhio's zoo is an aged
turtle of monstrous proportions.
easily carries a man on its back. An
expert, representing the Rothschilds,
declared him to be 750 years old; An in
teresting thing about the turtle is his
royal associations. He has been in
Trince Kuhio s family for nearly 150
years, and to this day there is a retainer
of five dollars a month for the turtle
support. It comes from a fund that one
of the Hawaiian kings left a half cen
tury ago.

"I keep this turtle in my front yard,
Said the prince, the other day.

"Oh, my, won't he bite?" ejaculated
a listener, in surprise.

"Oh. yes," replied Kuhio, indifferent
ly; "he'll bite hard, when he gets an op
portunity, and he can travel. But he
moves only a few rods a day, and it lsn
difficult to keep at a distance from him.

Rubber in Hawaii.
After many years of trials the intro

uctlcn of rubber in a commercial sense
has been established in Hawaii. Si
years ago. a rubber plantation was start
ed at Nahiku, but little had been heard
of the venture until recently. Now the
trees have been found in a condition to
produce rubber, and the work of gath
ering sap probably will soon begin.

Cuban Patriot.
Cuba honored one of her foremost

patriots and most unselfish leaders
when the statue of Jose Marti was un
veiled in Havana.

During "Heated Term" It Is Dull, But
Gay and Lively the Oilier

. Nine Months.

The social life of the American rcsL
dent in the Philippine islands differs
greatly in many respects from that of
the same class of people at home.

In everything, and everywhere, the
military takes first place. The wives
and daughters of generals, colonels,
and even lieutenants, are, generally
speaking, the arbiters of social des-

tiny, and if a civilian fails to meet their
approval, he may as well abandon his
social aspirations. He may have fre
quent invitations tjj "Mrs. Governor's"
dinners and to Mrs. Commissioner's"
teas, but if his name does not appear
among those whose "presence is de
sired at 'Mrs. General's' reception," ha
will be compelled to admit that his so
cial success is far from complete.

During the three months of April,
May and June known as the "heat-
ed term" social life in Manila is ex
tremely dull, says a writer in the Los
Angeles Times. It is far too hot for
dances and other formal affairs, even
if there was anyone at home to take
part, and during this season everyone
who can possibly leave the city makes
a pilgrimage to Japan, or at least to
the mountains of Beuguet. Baguio, in
Benguet, is already virtually the
summer capital, as the governor, com
missioners and every other official
who can do so, spends the greater part
of the hot season there.

The climate of Baguio is very de
lightful at all times except during se
vere rainy seasons. The cool and brac
ing air can hardly be accounted for by
the attitude alone, although this is con
siderable. Its only drawback is its inac
cessibility. It is reached by a difficult
trail over which the traveler is carried
in a chair on the shoulders of Igrotte
bearers. Millions of dollars have been
spent in a so-f- unsuccessful effort to
complete a highway from the coast to
this Mecca of all Americans exiled by
choice or military command to these far
away islands. When this road is com
pleted, if it ever is, the government will
use every effort to secure an electric
line through from Manila and, when
this has been accomplished, Baguio will
become the summer capital, and be to
Manila what Delhi is to Bombay.

During the remaining nine months
of the year, the social life of Manila is
gay and lively. It Is, in fact, too stren
uous for the climate. Dinners, dances
and teas follow each other in quick suc
cession. Launch parties on the river
and the bay alternate, with dinners on
the steamers and men-of-wa- r, and ho
who has been accepted by Manila so-

ciety has no reason to complain of insuf
ficient entertainment.

everyone drives in Manna, if one
can afford a pair and the native pon
ies are not expensive he drives a
neat victoria of diminutive propor
tions to conform to the size of his ani
mals. If he is limited to a single
pony, he uses a "callsea." This Is a
small two-wheel- carriage much like
a dog cart, it is provided with a
small seat behind which is always occu
pied by a native footman.

une city and suburbs artord many
bea.Uiful drives, but the chief pleas
ure in owning a carriage is to drive
to the band concerts on the Luneta,
This is a beautiful park, or large
grass plot overlooking the bay, laid out
with drives and walks and two band
stands. It is entirely devoid of trees,
but very pretty, nevertheless, and is
reached from the city by beautiful wide
drives along the seashore, lined with
aoaclas.

Here the military bands play every
fair evening and in Manila that means
almost every evening. Everybody and
his wife may be found at these concerts
sitting in their victorias or leaving
these in charge of native servants and
strolling about the park. The sumptu
ous carriage of the wealthy Filipino
stands between those of the American
army officer and the government clerk
struggling to keep up appearances on
$100 a month. There is the elaborate
carriage of the governor, with his liv
eried servants, and beside It is the rick
ety, dilapidated "caratela" of the poor
native. The wealthy Chinaman, in hi3
gorgeous pajamas of peacock blue is fol
lowed by a red-fezze- d Turk or turbaned
East Indian. "A. group of American sol-

diers, clad in khaki, salutes a number
of British tars in white sailor togs.
Dark-eye- black-haire- d Spanish senor-Ita- s

cast languishing glances at Uncle
Sam's dapper lieutenants to the ap
parent displeasure of the matronly col-

onel's wife strolling along with the
beauty who as evidently conies from the
land of liberty as do the Stars and
Stripes flying over yonder band stand.

American Bride in Philippines,
Miss Minnie Schlungel, of 'Beloit,

went to the Philippines some time ago
to marry Hoke Simpson, also of Beloit.
The bride writes t ome that all the na
tives of the surrounding country met
them upon their arrival at San Es- -

taban, after their marriage at Manila,
and escorted them to their home in
Santa Maria, a distance of four miles.
The bride and groom rode in a two-wheel-

cart drawn by an ox, and
their baggage was borne in carts drawn
by bull teams, then a cavalcade of 200

natives followed on foot. At every
house they passed the rest of the natives
came out to greet them. In the even-

ing the natives gave a big reception to
the bridal couple, and there were wel
coming addresses, songs and an orches
tra. Topeka (Kan.) Capital.

Coins for tbe Fhilippinet.
The United States mint lately de

livered 558 boxes of Philippine coins on
board the transport Sherman, which
sailed for Manila. They were old Span
ish coins reclaimed by the government
and recolned, amounting to 1 ,055,000

pesos, and also 60,000 pesos In
tavoa nieces.

He Was a Good Hugger, Too.
A young gentleman took his little sis-

ter Vith him while calling the other ev-
ening at a house where he is a regular
visitor. The little girl made herself
quite at home, and showed great fond- -

Bess for one of the young ladles, hug-.ln- g

her heartily.
"How very affectionate she Is!" said

the lady of the house.
"Yes; so like her brother! " responded

ihe young lady, unthinkingly. Tlt-Bit- a.

He Never Smiled Again.
"Where are you going;, my pretty mfild?"
"To grammar school, kind sir," she said.
"What could I learn there, fair maid?"
"Good manners, perhaps, sir," she said.

Chicago Journal.

ANXIOUS TO PLEASE.

Mrs. Shortz (to prospective maid)
!An& mind you're up early every morn-
ing, Emily. We have breakfast at 9

sharp.
Emily Awrlght, mum. Any'ow, if

il'm not down, don't wait for me!
London Opinion.

Baa!
Mary had a little lamb,

Its fleece was white as snow;
But it you tried to shovel It

The difference you'd know.
Judge.

The Hand of Fate.
"This line in your hand," said the girl

who had studied palmistry, "indicates
that you have a brilliant future before
you."

"la that so?" queried the dense young
man..

"Yes," answered the fair maid; "but
this other line indicates that you are
too slow to ever catch up with it." Cin
clnnati Enquirer.

No Need of It.
"Do you ever realize, my child," said

the philanthropist, "when you look at
those gorgeous and beautiful feathers
on your hat, that they are pulled from
living ostriches, at the cost of much pain
and suffering?".

"I do," said Miss de Mulr, "and it al
ways wrings my heart. Why don't they
chloroform the poor creatures?" Chi
cago Tribune.

TOO EXPENSIVE.

Jane Doesn't your mistress find

.fault because you don't dust oftener?
Jemima No. Every tim'e I dust

'break some bric-a-bra- c, an' the fact
is she doesn't like to have me dust.-Chicag-

News.

Not Really Lost.
Traveler (visiting Niagara in 1923)

What has become of your wonderful
falls?

- Niagara Man They're still hero,
.just the same as ever. If you want
to see the water, though, you have
to go to the power houses. But did
you ever see anything quite as mag-

nificent as this rocky gorge?" Chicago

Tribune. v

Her Gain.
"How is your invalid boarder get-

ting on?" asked the caller.
. "Very nicely," replied the landlady.

"He has a splendid appetite."
"Splendid appetite? Why, he only

cats a cracker each meal."
"Well, that is a splendid appetite

or me. If all the boarders only ate a
cracker I'd make a fortune." Chicago
Mews.

Similar, But Different.
He (a former suitor) So you are mar-

ried , eh? You told me once upon a time
that you never intended to belong to any
.man.

She Well, that remarks still holds
jood.

He But your husband?
She Oh, he belongs to me. Clncin-cat- i

Enquirer.

The Reason.
"Her ball gown is not so decollete as

:he majority here."
"No; you see is to short-waisted- ."

Houston Post.

late for dinner. What kept you?
Mr. Tyte-Phl- st I dropped a pennj

into one of those, slot machines anc
the stick of gum wouldn't come out
Took me half an hour to shake th
thing loose, and I missed the train
and had to come out on the street car.
But I got the gum, by George, Mi-
nervaI got the gum. Chicago Trib-
une.

Beauty a Protection.
Plotting Mamma Why do you al

ways take your Cousin Nellie with
you? Her beauty makes you and youi
sicler look plain.

Daughter I know it, mamma; bul
when wo have Nellie along we nevei
have any trouble finding a policeman
to take us across the street. N. Y.
Weekly.

Badinage.
Hello! old man, where did you get

the suit?"
"Bought it."
"0! you needn't be afraid to tell me

your tailor's name. I wouldn't go to
him." ,

"I'm not afraid of that He doesn't
give credit at all." Philadelphia
Press.

Close Figuring.
Politeness costs nothing," said the

genial man.
That s where you are wrong," said

Mr. Grab. "I have to Dav for the
time it takes my clerks to write
'please remit' thousands of times, And
the word please never brings in
penny." Washington Star.

So It Does.
"Winter is a mean season."
"Still, it has some advantages."
iimiu ao ior talk, but can you

mention one?"
"Certainly. It makes vour neteh

Dor take in his phonograph off the
front porch. Louisville f!onri(r-.lniir- .
nal.

A PARIS NOTE.

She Grace has been over to Paris.
She says time flies when one is there.

He Yes; no doubt she had a fly
time. N. Y. Sun.

Plaint of a Man of Family.
'Twas ever thus! From childhood's hour

I vo ifeen my fondest hopes decay;
We saved three bits last week on flour,

But the meat trust cot It all away.
Chicago Record-Herul-

Facts in the Case.
Joe But, my dear boy, is your in

come sufficient to justify you in marry
ing?

Fred I'm afraid not.
Joe Then what reason have you foi

taking such a step?
Fred I have no reason. I'm in love.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

All He Needed.
"How is your new story coming on?"

she asked.
"Very well," replied the young nov

elist, "very well, I assure you. If 1

could only think of a catchy title and
a new motif I'd have the most im
portant part of my work done." Chi
cago Record-Heral- d.

Something Unusual.
Mrs. Dobson Bridget told me she saw

Mr. and Mrs. Hobson going to church
this morning. I wonder what's the mat
ter?

Mr. Dobson Why, either Mr. Hobson
has had another attack of heart trouble
or Mrs. Hobson has a new hat. Tit- -

Bits.

No Sentiment in Ujicle Henry.
Susie Punkinton Oh, paw! that rich

summer boarder writes that he loves
the very ground I walk on.

Henry Punkinton Does, eh! Well,
s'pose you spend a day or two walkin'
round on thet eight-acr- e swamp lot.
Mebbe I kin stick him fer it. Judge.

Innocence.
"I am so glad George rides down in the

mornings," said Mrs. Waxter.
"And does he, dear?" queried Mrs.

Baxter.
"Yes, indeed! Why, he says he gets

on the 'water wagon' just as soon as he
starts for work." Chicago News.

Economizing.
wite ueorge, l wouittn t buy any

more accident insurance tickets it's
mere waste of money.

Husband Why, my dearest
Wife Because you are never lucky

enough to use them they never do
us any good. Judge.

Her Design.
' Norah Oi'm goin' to break up house

keeping.
Bridget Arrah, now, ye hov none to

break.
Norah Thrue for yez; but the niissurj

has. Brooklyn Life.

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
TJb HON COFFEE, because to get beet results you most oe the beat coffee. - K

Grind your LION COFFEE rather line. Use "a tableepoonful to each enp, and one
extra for the pot." First mix it with a little cold water, enough to make a thick paste, and
add white of an egg (if egg Is to be used as a settler), then follow one of the following rules :

1st. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling water, and let It boll
THREE MINUTES ONLY. Add a IltUe cold water and met aside live
minutes to settle. Serve promptly.

2d. WITH COLD WATER. Add your eold water to the paste and
bring It to a boll. Then set aside, add a little cold water, and In live
minutes lt'a ready to serve.

3 (Don't boll It too long.
4 Don't let It stand more than ten minutes before serving-- .

DONTS (Don't use water that has been boiled before.
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.

1st With Ebbs. TTb part of the white of an egg, mixing It with the ground LION
COFFEE before boiling.

M. With Cold Water instead of eggs. After boiling add a dash of cold water, and set
aside for eight or ten minutes, then serve through a strainer.

Insist on getting a package of genuine LION COFFEE,
prepare It according to tills recipe and you will only use
LION COFFEE In future. (Sold only in 1 lb. sealed packages.)

(Lion-hea- d on every package.)
(Save these Lion-hea- ds for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

They have
doctored
with every
conceivable
drug, have
consulted
all schools of
medicine.

It was not
until Peruna
came into
use.however,
that these
old soldiers
found a remedy that would actually
cure them.

More cases ot catarrh of kidneys
and bladder have been cured by
Peruna than all other medicines com
blned.

Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman, Presi-
dent of The Hartman Sanitarium, Co-

lumbus, Ohio, and he will be pleased
to give you the benefit of his medical
advice gratis. All correspondence held
strictly confidential.

MARK

BEST
are inside of 6hoes from twelve to fifteen

NOTHING ELSE IS AS
GOOD AS THE BEST

"CREC.0"
IS THE BEST CIGAR

FOR 6 CENTS

P ATFfMTQ ftibb.

G
KEY BRAND SHOES

TRADE
I 1 J I .IBUIII A

)

ST. LOUIS

ALL WAYS
Did you ever stop to think that your feet

hours every day? Are you interested in footwear which is right? We have been
making shoes more than a life time, millions of people wear them and testify to their
merits. Ask your dealer tor them; if you want to snoe yourieet wan snoes that are
certain to give comfort and ease, good looks and good wear, buy

G1ESECK.E KEY BRAND SHOES. They hra lust as good as thosa
which cost a great deal more. If your dealer does not keep them, write us.

tHMNMMIMMNC!

$50 POSITION
PAY TUITION AFTER

POSITION IS SECURED
The first ten who clip this notice and sand

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Itiskyltte, Ptiiuk. lillle r St Imu.

will, without harlot; to sire notes, receive
an agreement allowing trfem to pay EVERY
CENT of tuition out of salary after oourse
It cumulated and good noaltlou Is secured.
It not secured no pay required.

MAILCOURSB FREB.
If yon are not ready to enter college now

I I you may take lenwinn by mall, rKKK. until
I ready, wblcb would tareeoit of board, etc

Draughon's P. B. C.Co. base'WO.UOU.UO capital,
! 17 Bankers on Prmrd of Director, and a

chain of TWENTY Colleges In THIRTEEN
Blatcs to bark every claim It make. Eatab- -

I llsbed 8IXTEBS year. Clip and send ihia
I notice

1 SitiUtlUXLI OO, Di K, Waanlngwn, UtJ,


